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BANKING & INSOLVENCY

Delhi High Court Issued a notice to 

the Central Government

- Challenging the constitutional validity

of the notification dated November, 15,

2020 implementing the Part III of IBC

(Insolvency of Individuals), with

respect to insolvency application

against Personal guarantors of

Corporate Debtors. (Lalit Kuma Jian

vs. Union of India WP © 4849/2020)

Link: https://tinyurl.com/yybkk9zy 

Absurd amount on cheque cannot 

draw legal consequences

- Patiala House Court has held that if 

the money specified on the cheque is 

not & certain amount & to a certain 

person, it (the instrument) cannot be 

termed as a cheque. Any & amount on 

the cheque cannot draw legal

consequences under Negotiable 

Instruments Act, 1881.

Link: https://tinyurl.com/y58v8cqm

Scope of MSME ECLGS expanded

- Union Finance Ministry has expanded

the scope of the MSME Emergency

Credit Line Guarantee Scheme to

include professionals like CA,

Lawyers, doctors and others.

Link: https://tinyurl.com/yyrh9zsc

RBI announces Onetime 

Restructuring of Loans under the 

2019 Prudential Framework of RBI

- Lending institutions to frame Board

approved policies to implement viable

resolution plans for eligible borrowers.

- March 1 has been set as the reference

date for the outstanding amount of 

debt for restructuring.

- Corporate restructuring by converting 

a portion of the debt into equity or 

other marketable, non-convertible debt

securities issued by the borrower.

- Corporate loans, the restructuring has 

to be implemented within 180 days 

from the date of invocation.

- Personal loans also included in the

restructuring except those given to

staff of the lending institutions.

Accounts which were standard, but not
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in default for more than 30 as on

March 1, 2020 will be considered and

the restructuring to be invoked by

December 31, 2020 and must be

implemented within 90 days from the

date of invocation.

Link:  https://tinyurl.com/yxtamghz 

The New RBI rules require companies

to open current accounts or cash-

credit/overdraft accounts only with

banks who have lent substantial loans

to them.

- As per the new rules, banks cannot

open current accounts for borrowers

who have a cash credit account with

any other bank.

Link: https://tinyurl.com/y52voc8u

RBI provides relief to the MSME 

sector.

- As per the notification dated August 6,

2020, the RBI has allowed banks to 

restructure stressed loans of the MSME

entities without classifying them as

non-performing assets on the condition

that they make 10% additional

provisions on such loans.

Link:  https://tinyurl.com/y23ng9k7

Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of

India (Liquidation Process) (Third

Amendment) Regulations, 2020

- The Regulations require the committee

of creditors to fix the fee payable to the

liquidator.

- The amendment made to the

Regulations clarifies that where a

liquidator realises any amount, but

does not distribute the same, he shall

be entitled to a fee corresponding to

the amount realised by him. Likewise,

where a liquidator distributes any

amount, which is not realised by him,

he shall be entitled to a fee

corresponding to the amount

distributed by him.

Link: https://tinyurl.com/y3rp33yz

FINTECH

RBI has also categorically denied

granting permission to WhatsApp to 

go live for full-scale operations on 

the Unified Payments Interface (UPI)

system.

- An affidavit filed by the RBI before

the Supreme Court states that it has

been informed by the National

Payments Corporation of India (NPCI)

that WhatsApp has complied with all

the norms related to storage of data by

payment systems, with respect to its

proposed WhatsApp Pay service.

However, RBI denied granting

permission to WhatsApp to go live for

full-scale operations. ( Centre for

Accountability and Systematic Change

vs. UOI W.P (C) No. 921 of 2018)

Link:  https://tinyurl.com/yxg9phcy
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Reserve Bank has allowed a pilot

scheme for small value payments in

offline mode

- Under the pilot scheme, authorised

Payment System Operators (PSOs) –

banks and non-banks – will be able to

provide offline payment solutions

using cards, wallets or mobile devices

for remote or proximity payments.

Link: https://tinyurl.com/y6a6gl5g

Paytm released a stock trading 

service

- Paytm Money stock trading option can

be accessed by android users. The

mobile application allows charges an

account opening fee of ₹300 and ₹200

for digital KYC. It supports 100%

paperless account opening and a fully

digital KYC process.

Link:  http://tiny.cc/05wmsz

TECHNOLOGY

International:

Delaware has filed two patent

infringement cases against Xiaomi in 

the Delhi High Court.

- Delaware, US based mobile and video

technology company, has filed two

patent infringement cases against

Xiaomi in the Delhi high court. It is

alleged that the Chinese phone made

unauthorised use of five cellular 3G

and 4G patents and three H.265/HEVC

(high efficiency video coding) patents.

Link:  https://tinyurl.com/yyz29qrt

EU has launched a probe into the

takeover of fitbit by Google.

- The European Commission is

concerned that the takeover of Fitbit by

Google would further strengthen it &

market position in online advertising;

- vast amount of data Google could use

for personalization of Advertisements.

Link: http://tiny.cc/qlvmsz

Donald Trump has signed an execu-

tive order against Chinese Companies

- U.S. President Donald Trump issued

executive orders on Thursday banning

any U.S. transactions with ByteDance,

the Chinese company that owns video-

sharing app TikTok, and Tencent,

owner of the WeChat app, starting in

45 days from August 7, 2020.

Link: http://tiny.cc/64wmsz

COVID-19 VACCINE

National:

Serum Institute has set a ceiling price 

of Rs 225 for each dose

- The Serum Institute is the worldʼs

largest vaccine manufacturer by

volume, has set a capped the price of

the proposed vaccine at USD 3 for

India and low- and middle-income

companies.

Link: http://tiny.cc/9ovmszz
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Development of Indian Vaccines

- Vaccine developed by Hyderabad-

based Bharat Biotech has completed

phase-1 of the human trials and has

begun phase-2.

Vaccine developed by the

Ahmedabad- based Zydus Cadilla

has moved into phase-2 trials.

Link: http://tiny.cc/gqvmsz

International:

- President Vladimir Putin says Russia is

the first country in the world to grant

regulatory approval to a COVID-19

vaccine, after less than two months of

human testing. Moscow says the

approval reflects Russia& scientific

prowess.

Link: https://tinyurl.com/y4smggxq

- The human trial of the vaccine

developed by the German

Pharmaceutical Group BioNTech with

Chinese company, Fosun Pharma have

begun in China.

Link: http://tiny.cc/9ovmsz

Wockhardt announces Covid -19

vaccine partnership with UK

government

-Wockhardt Ltd. has signed a deal with

the government of the United Kingdom

to supply millions of doses of the

multiple COVID-19 vaccines.

- An 18-month contract where

Wockhardt will complete the & Fill and 

Finish& stage of Manufacturing.

Link:  http://tiny.cc/vpvmsz

GAMING

National:

People will continue playing games

online

- As per a survey conducted by gaming

company, Indian Gaming League

(IGL), online gaming will remain a

trend in a post pandemic shift, as 75%

people said that they will continue

playing online games even post

COVID-19.

Link:  http://tiny.cc/00wmsz

PIL filed before Madras High Court 

for banning online gaming websites

- A PIL has been filed before the Madras

High Court to shut down online

gaming websites. The petitioner has

also sought a direction to arrest and

prosecute Indian cricketer, Virat Kohli

and actor Tamannaah for promoting

online gambling websites.

Link: https://tinyurl.com/yyddx6zt

International:

Nintendo Records Highest Profits for

the April-to-June Quater

- The Japanese gaming giant recorded a

427% rise to 144-Billion-yen operating

profit for the April to June quarter,

while the revenue of the period

doubled to 358 Billion yet. The
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Company attributed its bumper

performance to the strong demand for

the Switch console and higher software

sales.

Link: http://tiny.cc/gqvmsz

Tencent planning a merger of game

streaming units

- Chinese company, Tencent Holding is

discussing a merger with Chinaʼs

biggest game-streaming platforms

Huya and DouYu International

Holdings, this would allow the

company to dominate the $3.4 billion

arena.

Link: https://tinyurl.com/y6qgv25q

Facebook has launched its gaming 

app for iOS devices

- Facebook has launched its gaming 

app, Facebook Gaming, for iOS devices,

however, it had to forego its mini-

game feature due to the limitation of

the policies of Appleʼs App Store.

Link: https://tinyurl.com/y4d62q2r
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The weekly roundup is only for information purposes. Nothing contained 

herein is, purports to be, or is intended as legal advice and you should seek 

legal advice before you act on any information or view expressed herein.

Endeavoured to accurately reflect the subject matter of this alert, without any 

representation or warranty, express or implied, in any manner whatsoever in 

connection with the contents of this. This isnʼt an attempt to solicit business in 

any manner.
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